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Abstract

In this study, we investigated the production possibility of succinic acid from renewable
resources, such as glucose and glycerol (by-products resulted from different industries), and
the impact of metabolic engineering on cellular metabolism was estimated using systems
biology approaches. The cellular metabolic flux was estimated for aerobic, microaerobic and
anaerobic conditions. The in silico simulation of metabolic processes in Escherichia coli has
been concluded the possibility of increasing the yield of succinic acid from 0.008 to 0.9 (mol
mol-1 glucose) and from 0.0003 to 0.6 (mol mol-1 glycerol) by removing three specific genes
from the genome (pyruvate formate lyase – pflB, lactate dehydrogenase – ldhA and alcohol
dehydrogenase – adhE) (anaerobic conditions). Comparing the microaerobic and anaerobic
conditions was clear that a very small amount of oxygen has a vital contribution on cell survival.
We have determined the deletion impact (p) on growth rate of each of the 1363 genes one by
one under aerobic, microaerobic and anaerobic conditions in wild-type and mutant strains. Wet
experiments were carried out and highest molar yield was obtained for glycerol, 0.51 mol mol-1.
This study informs other studies that environmental conditions have a stronger influence on the
genes with reduced maximal growth than the elimination of different genes from redox
metabolism. The knowledge gained in this study would help in microbial cell factories design
for succinic acid production from renewable resources under various environmental conditions
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Introduction
The role of in silico platforms is essential for
the rational design of networks in order to improve the
productivity of a microorganism, to increase the production
of a target compound as well as to analyze the intracellular
processes (LEWIS & al [1]; CHAN & al [2]). Systems
biology has been shown to be successful in metabolic
engineering (BODOR & al [3]; FONG [4]; FONG & al [5];
LEE & al [6], [7], [8]; MIKLÓSSY & al [9]; NA & al [10];
YIM & al [11]) especially in predicting the outcomes
(e.g., production-, growth rates, etc.), while constraint-based
modelling predicts the gene knockouts with reasonable
accuracy (COOPER & DUFFIELD [12]; HUANG & al
[13]; TEPPER & SHLOMI [14]). Different genome-scale
models of metabolism (GSM) have been generated
describing the cell and the processes inside (FEIST &
PALSSON [15]; KIM & al [16]; ORTH & al [17]; SAHA,
CHOWDHURY & MARANAS [18]). Recently, the
generation of cell factories is directly linked to a holistic
approach which involves several disciplines and techniques
like genomics, proteomics, metabolomics, fluxomics,
transcriptomics and phenomics (PEY & al [19]). Rational
analysis, based on knowledge of cellular processes
provides the opportunity for optimization using the highly
curated genome-scale metabolic models. This widely used
systems metabolic engineering enables target-oriented
redesign of metabolism to increase the production of the
target metabolite and to cope with huge complexities in
biology (FAULON & CARBONELL, [20]; LEE & al [6];
LEE & al [21]; LEWIS & al [1]; STEPHANOPOULOS,
[22]). Hence, in silico analysis is mandatory in deciphering
metabolic changes under different environmental conditions and genetic manipulations (FEIST & al [23]; LEWIS
& al [24]; BORDBAR & al [25]; ANDREOZZI & al [26).
In silico techniques were successfully used to design
industrially important strains (HANSEN & al [27]; LEE &
al [28]; MAIA & al [29]; YIM & al [11]), to analyse
metabolic processes (CAMPODONICO & al [30]; LISHA
& al [31]; RAMAN & al [32]). The relationship between
genotype and phenotype can be analysed by using the wellknown methods used in genetic engineering and phenotype
analysis (CHOI & al [33]; NIELSEN & al [34]).
In vitro mutations, for example, can be performed
by the λ-Red recombinase method for chromosomal gene
disruption (DATSENKO & al [35]) and changes in metabolite profiles can be identified by using HPLC or GC-MS.
The production of biofuel generates large quantities
of glycerol as waste (WENDISCH & al [36]) what could be
an inexpensive carbon source (such as glucose) for many
microorganisms (GARLAPATI & al [37]; YANG & al
[38]; YIM & al [11]) and can be used as an appealing
substrate for high-value added metabolites production
like succinic acid. Succinic acid has received increasing
attention during the last decades because it has an important
role in the synthesis of high value added chemicals

(WERPY and PETERSEN, [39]; LIANG & al [40];
SALVACHÚA & al [41]). The chemical synthesis through
catalytic hydrogenation of maleic acid is highly dependent
on fossil resources, which gives rise to major concerns
about sustainability. On the other hand, the environmental
pollution even at regional levels should be taken into
consideration (ILIE & al [42]; KERESZTESI & al [43];
SZÉP & al [44-50]). Taken together, biotechnology offers
new sustainable alternatives, however, there are still many
questions to be answered in order to better understand the
interactions inside a cell, especially if different genetic
modifications are carried out or the environmental conditions are modified.
The present work aimed at the analysis of succinic
acid production impact on E. coli metabolism, under
different genetic and environmental conditions. For this
purpose systems biology tools were applied, namely the
constraint-based approach of metabolic modeling (LEWIS
& al [1]). The most important contributions are as follows:
construction of an industrially important strain for succinic
acid production from renewable resources such as glucose
or glycerol, identification of the impact of gene knockouts
and conditions on gene essentiality and finally the flux
variations in wild-type and mutant strains were identified
using flux variability analysis (FVA). To test the production potential basic experiments were carried out under
anaerobic conditions.

Materials and Methods
A previously developed metabolic model of
E. coli K12 MG1655 (ORTH & al [17]), available
in SBML format at BioModels online database
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ biomodels-main/), was used for
in silico studies. In order to avoid unrealistic behaviors and
to improve the predictions quality the upper and lower
bounds for the reactions CAT (catalase), DHPTDNR
(dihydropteridine reductase), DHPTDNRN (dihydropteridine reductase (NADH)), FHL (Formate-hydrogen lyase),
SPODM (superoxide dismutase), SPODMpp (superoxide
dismutase – periplasm), SUCASPtpp (succinate:aspartate
antiporter (periplasm)), SUCFUMtpp (succinate:fumarate
antiporter (periplasm)), SUCMALtpp (succinate:malate
antiporter (periplasm)), and SUCTARTtpp (succinate:
D-tartrate antiporter (periplasm)) were constrained to
zero. The steady-state flux distribution was calculated
by using MATLAB (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA,
USA) and COBRA Toolbox (BECKER & al [51];
SCHELLENBERGER & al [52]) software packages with
TOMLAB CPLEX ((Tomlab Optimization Inc., San
Diego, CA, USA) and GUROBI (Gurobi Optimizer version
6.0, Houston Texas) solvers.

Flux balance analysis (FBA)
Growth was simulated by maximizing flux through
a defined biomass objective function. Steady-state balances
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and stoichiometry of all metabolites are imposed as linear
constraints as follows:
𝑆∗𝑣 =0

(1)

- where S is an m · n stoichiometric matrix containing
all the stoichiometric coefficients in the model of m
metabolites and n reactions, v is the flux vector.
- constraints vl≤v≤vu; vl and vu are vectors with n
elements each, which represent the lower and upper bounds
on the fluxes, respectively. Because relationships are linear,
the metabolic objective can be estimated by linear
optimization:
𝑇

𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑖𝑧𝑒: 𝑧 = 𝑐 𝑣

(2)

In this equation, c is a row vector containing
weighting factors for individual fluxes (v), while z is
the objective function. Flux units are in mmol
gDW -1h-1 (millimoles dry cell weight per hour), except
biomass which has units of h-1 (BECKER & al [51];
SCHELLENBERGER & al [52]).

In silico implementation and prediction of
growth on glucose and glycerol under different
environmental conditions
The inputs were restricted to minimal media (M9)
containing only inorganic salts and glucose or glycerol as
carbon sources. Growth on glucose was simulated by
constraining the lower bound of the glucose exchange
to the experimentally determined 10 mmol gDW -1h-1
(VARMA & PALSSON, [53]). For growth on glycerol, the
lower bound of the glucose exchange reaction was set to
zero, while the lower bound of the glycerol exchange
reaction was set to 10 mmol gDW-1h-1. Under aerobic
growth, the oxygen uptake was set to 1000 mmol gDW-1h-1
(unlimited oxygen uptake), for microaerobic we used
5 mmol gDW-1h-1 and 0 to create anaerobic conditions.
The eliminated reactions were: ΔpflB (pyruvate
formate lyase), ΔldhA (lactate dehydrogenase), ΔadhE
(alcohol dehydrogenase). Using glycerol as the sole carbon
source the cell was able to grow aerobically and microaerobically, meanwhile, the pflB gene elimination blocked
the biomass formation under anaerobic conditions.
Different co-substrates were tested to improve cell viability
including glucose and amino acids (data not shown here).
Large-scale in silico evaluation of single gene
deletions was conducted to determine the effect of gene
deletion on cellular growth including the wild-type and
designed mutant strains. Genes were categorized as nonlethal (unchanged maximal growth), with reduced-lethality
(reducing maximal growth) and lethal/essential (no growth).

Flux variability analysis (FVA)
FVA is a method widely used to identify the
maximum and minimum possible fluxes through each
reaction of the genome-scale metabolic network for a
given maximum objective value (GHOSH, & al [54];
MAHADEVAN & SCHILLING, [55]). Calculations were
carried out by following the descriptions presented by
(BECKER & al [51]). Briefly, the optimal predicted
growth rate was constrained to 100% of the optimal value
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under various environmental conditions and the minimum
and maximum values were estimated to decipher the
redundancy of reactions in the network. Two optimization
problems need to be solved during FVA simulations for
each flux vj of interest,
maxνj/minνj
subject to 𝑆𝑖𝑗 𝜈𝑗 = 0
𝑐 𝑇 𝜈 = 𝑍𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠

(6)

𝜈𝑗𝑚𝑖𝑛 ≤ 𝜈𝑗 ≤ 𝜈𝑗𝑚𝑎𝑥
where Zbiomass is biomass optimal solution. Considering n as
the number of reactions than FVA requires the 2n LP
problems to be solved as mentioned previously.

Bacterial strain, culture conditions
The strain used in this study was E. coli K12 MG1655
from “Deutsche Sammollung von Mikroorganismen
und Zellkulturen GmbH” (DSMZ 18039). All the work
was done at 37°C, in minimal medium under anaerobic
conditions with glucose or glycerol at a concentration of
5 g/L. Bacterial cells were grown in minimal medium in
5 mL medium to produce a starter culture and the seed
culture was used to inoculate the fermentation medium
(optical density 0.1). Cells were grown with shaking at
150 rpm (Certomat BS-1 Sartorius) for 24 h in serum
bottles (50 mL) with 20 mL M9 medium. Samples were
taken in every two hours for the analysis of cell growth.
The optical density of the cell cultures was measured at
550 nm (OD550) to quantify cell growth, using a Cary 50
Conc UV-Visible spectrophotometer.

Chromosomal gene deletion
For gene deletion strategy we used the λ-Red recombineering methods previously described by DATSENKO &
al [35]. Plasmids (5 Strain Wanner Lambda Red Gene
Disruption Kit) were obtained from the E. coli Genetic
Stock Center (Yale University).

Analytical procedure
Metabolites were analysed with GC-MS (6890N/5975
Agilent) based on solid-phase micro extraction (SPME)
with on-fiber silylation. Silylation was carried out using
N, O bis trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) following the
procedures described by (LUAN & al [56]). For chromatograms and spectra analyses we used the MassLab software
(ThermoQuest, Manchester, UK). Compounds were identified
by comparing the mass spectra obtained with commercially
available MS libraries (Wiley, NIST and LIBTX).

Results and Discussions
Under aerobic conditions, E. coli converted the
substrates quantitatively to biomass and CO2, without any
by-product formation (highest biomass production). During
microaerobic and anaerobic conditions in minimal
medium, pflB is highly active, catalyses the CoAdependent cleavage of pyruvate to form acetyl-CoA and
formic acid. Acetyl-CoA is then converted to acetic acid
and ethanol (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Routes for overproduction of succinic acid in the mutant strain. Crosses represent the reaction knockouts;
the following pathways were eliminated (represented by a black x): pyruvate formate lyase- ΔpflB (formate), lactate dehydrogenaseΔldhA (lactate), alcohol dehydrogenase-ΔadhE (ethanol); Abbreviations: pts-D-glucose transport via PEP:Pyr PTS (periplasm);
pgi – glucose-6-phosphate isomerase; pfk – phosphofructokinase; fba – fructose-bisphosphate aldolase; tpi – triose-phosphate
isomerase; gapd glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; glpK – glycerol kinase; gldA – glycerol dehydrogenase;
glpD – Sn-glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; dhaKLM – dihydroxyacetone kinase; pgk – phosphoglycerate kinase; pgm –
phosphoglycerate mutase; eno – enolase; ppc – phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase; pyk – pyruvate kinase; ldh-D–lactate dehydrogenase;
pfl – pyruvate formate lyase; pdh – pyruvate dehydrogenase; pta – phosphotransacetylase; ackA – acetate kinase; acald – acetaldehyde
dehydrogenase (acetylating); adhE2 – alcohol dehydrogenase (ethanol); cs – citrate synthase; acontA – aconitase (half-reaction A, Citrate
hydro-lyase); acontB – aconitase (half-reaction B, Isocitrate hydro-lyase); icd – isocitrate dehydrogenase (NADP); akgdh –
2-Oxoglutarate dehydrogenase; sucoas – succinyl-CoA synthetase (ADP-forming); sucd – succinate dehydrogenase (irreversible);
fum – fumarase; mdh – malate dehydrogenase; cat – catalase; sucCD – succinyl-CoA synthetase.

Deletion of pflB had little impact on cell growth in
M9 mineral salts medium using glucose as the sole

carbon source because the carbon flow is diverted to
lactic acid (Table 1).

Table 1. Inactivating alternative NADH oxidizing pathways in M9 mineral salts medium (anaerobic conditions)

µ
(h-1)
YSucca
(mol mol-1)
YForb
(mol mol-1)
YLacc
(mol mol-1)
YEtOHd
(mol mol-1)
YAce
(mol mol-1)
YAlaf
(mol mol-1)
YCO2
(mol mol-1)
a

Wild-type

ΔpflB

ΔpflB, ΔldhA

ΔpflB, ΔldhA, ΔadhE

0.24

0.19

0.19

0.11

0.008

0.006

0.006

0.910

1.730

0

0

0

0

1.720

0

0

0.803

0

1.720

0

0.820

0

0

0.430

0

0

0

0.490

1.760

0

0
b

c

0.040
d

e

f

Yield (Y); Succinic acid; Formic acid; Lactic acid; Ethanol; Acetic acid; Alanine
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Lactic acid production was blocked by blocking
the lactate dehydrogenase enzyme (ldhA), however, the
production yield of succinic acid did not change. The yield
of succinic acid increased to 0.9 mol mol-1 glucose with
adhE deletion when both of the alternative NADH
oxidation pathways were inactivated, but growth was
reduced by more than 40% compared to the double mutant
(ΔpflB, ΔldhA).
The main difference between microaerobic and
anaerobic conditions is as follows: acetic acid production
(higher during microaerobic) and succinic acid (higher
during anaerobic conditions). On the other hand, alanine
was present only under anaerobic conditions and in
mutant strains.

Glycerol as carbon source
Glycerol is generated in huge quantities as a
by-product during biofuel production, hence the valueadded utilization in biotechnology is a promising future.
The growth of wild-type E. coli K12 MG1655 was slowly
on glycerol even under aerobic conditions. The reason is
the difference between substrates molecular weights, but
after calculations, it was clear that mass yield of cell-mass
on glucose was 0.43 gDW g-1 glucose while in case of
glycerol 0.53 under aerobic conditions. With an uptake
rate of 10 mmol glycerol the maximal growth rate was
0.55 under aerobic conditions, 0.33 under microaerobic
and 0.08 (h-1) under anaerobic conditions.
To block formic acid production the pflB reaction
must be deleted as stated out for glucose, but our results
show that the ΔpflB mutant fails to grow anaerobically.
We decided to test different co-substrates including glucose
and amino acids to improve cell viability. Three best
candidates were detected, glutamic acid, glutamine and
glucose. To modify the redox pathway and to estimate
the effect on cell metabolism all 3 genes (ΔpflB, ΔldhA,
ΔadhE) were eliminated as mentioned before. Using
glucose as co-substrate the triple mutant succinic acid
yield increased to 0.6 (mol mol-1 glycerol) with 1 mmol
gDW-1 h-1 glucose uptake rates, but the growth rate was
significantly reduced (only 0.001 h-1). Changing the environmental conditions- (limited oxygen availability/elimination
of O2) reduced biomass formation nearly by 58%-89%
(wild-type – mutants) on glucose and 47%-99% on glycerol.
Figure 2 shows the deletion impact of the total genes
(1363) on wild-type and mutant strains under different
environmental conditions and substrate availability, and
the distribution of relative growth rates for all the gene
deletions in the model is presented. Using this method
a good agreement with experimental deletion studies was
reported earlier by (BECKER & al [51].
With glucose as the sole source of carbon 200 of the
1363 model genes (Fig. 2. IA) were found to be lethal
(critical genes), and 48 gene deletions resulting in reduced
maximal growth rates under aerobic conditions in minimal
medium. We were interested to investigate if the triple
mutation has any effect. We found that the number of
critical genes did not change and minimal changes were
found in the list of genes with reduced maximal growth
rates (Fig. 2. ID). Similar simulations were carried out for
microaerobic and anaerobic conditions. Microaerobic
predictions were in strong correlation with the aerobically
obtained ones, 200 critical genes for wild-type and mutant
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strains, 45 (Fig. 2. IB) respectively 54 genes (Fig. 2. IE)
with reduced growth rates. Eliminating the oxygen from the
system has increased the number of essential genes (Fig. 2.
IC) to 204 and the growth rate was reduced significantly
(~40%) in case of ten genes. The list of essential genes of
the triple mutant strain (Fig. 2. IF) remained the same as in
the case of wild-type (anaerobic conditions), suggesting
that the modification of the redox metabolism does
not change the number of essential genes. However, a
significant difference was observed between genes with
reduced growth rates (wild-type 25, mutant 47).
A similar tendency was observed after changing
the carbon source to glycerol. Out of the 1363 genes in
the model, 199 genes were considered lethal under aerobic
(Fig. 2. IIA) and microaerobic conditions (Fig. 2. IIB) and
204 under anaerobic (Fig. 2. IIC) conditions. Genes with
reduced maximal growths were as follows: 43 aerobic, 42
microaerobic and 21 for anaerobic conditions. Eliminating
important genes from pyruvate metabolism has minimal
impact on essential genes under aerobic (Fig. 2. IID) and
microaerobic (Fig. 2. IIE) conditions (199) in wild-type.
Interestingly under anaerobic conditions in the mutant
strain with singleGeneDeletion we were unable to detect
genes with reduced maximal growth rates (Fig. 2. IIF).
Changing the co-substrate to amino acids (glutamic
acid or glutamine) under anaerobic conditions no significant differences were detected in essential genes compared
to glucose (as co-substrate), and 8 genes were detected
with reduced maximal growth.
The results indicate that E. coli metabolic network
is robust to different changes and may activate other
pathways (on different conditions) to strive alive. As we
expected, minimal changes were observed in lethal genes
after environmental and genetic modifications, however,
genes with reduced maximal growths were mostly affected.
Taking into account the environmental conditions (aerobic,
microaerobic, anaerobic and the carbon sources) as well
as the mutations (ΔpflB, ΔldhA, ΔadhE) we can conclude,
that the profile of genes with reduced maximal growth
rates was much more affected by substrates and the
presence of oxygen than by genetic modifications.

Dynamic FBA of diauxic growth
Simulations were carried out by combining FBA
with an iterative approach based on a quasi-steadystate assumption to identify diauxic growth. Briefly,
the substrate concentration (Sc) is determined from the
previous step (Sco) if it is the first time step from the initial
substrate concentration. The amount of substrate available
per unit of biomass per unit of time is estimated using
the equation:
𝑆𝑎 =

𝑆𝑐
𝑋 𝛥𝑡

(3)

where Sa is the amount of substrate available and X
(gDW/L) represents cell density. Then the substrate uptake
(Su) and growth rate (µ) is calculated using FBA. The final
concentrations for the next step are calculated from the
differential equations:
𝑑𝑋
𝑑𝑡
𝑑𝑆𝑐
𝑑𝑡

= µ𝑋

(4)

= −𝑆𝑢 𝑋

(5)
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Considering the predictions, diauxic growth was
not possible under anaerobic conditions, however under
aerobic and microaerobic conditions the metabolites

(formic acid, acetic acid, ethanol or succinic acid) initially
secreted were subsequently metabolized after glucose or
glycerol exhaustion.

Figure 2. Single gene deletion results of 1363 genes (wild-type) and 1360 (mutant), distribution of relative growth rates;
wild-type on glucose (I.) and glycerol (II.) under aerobic (A), microaerobic (B) and anaerobic (C) conditions: mutant strains
(ΔpflB, ΔldhA, ΔadhE) under aerobic (D), microaerobic (E) and anaerobic (F) conditions.

Flux variability analysis within the metabolic
network for wild-type and mutant strains
FVA was carried out by setting growth rates as the
objective function and the maximum and minimum
possible fluxes through each reaction was identified.

Briefly, the optimized objective value obtained with FBA
was used as a constraint during calculations of feasible
ranges of reaction fluxes (minimization and maximization
of each flux value). Substrate consumption rates were
set to 10 mmol gDW-1h-1, while the oxygen uptake rate
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was modified to create anaerobic conditions. To analyse
the impact of environmental conditions and the genetic
modifications on flux ranges the changes were calculated
for each condition. In Fig. 3 are presented reactions with a

A

normalized span >0.01 and sorted by magnitude. FVA is
presented for wild-type and mutant strains on glucose and
glycerol under anaerobic conditions.

B

Figure 3. Range of flux values for wild-type and mutant strains analysed by flux variability analysis, A. for glucose and
B. for glycerol. The span was normalized to the maximal flux span identified. Reactions with a normalized span >0.01 are
shown for strains under anaerobic conditions.

In order to test the impact of knockouts FVA was
implemented to calculate for each reaction in the model the
flux variations under certain conditions. In this analysis two
situations were compared: i) wild-type and mutant on
glucose; ii) wild-type and mutant on glycerol. Fig. 3. shows
the normalized values of the reactions span. Some reactions
had an infinite span in both cases, (totally 6 reaction: ADK1
(adenylate kinase), ADK3 (adentylate kinase (GTP)),
NDPK1 (nucleoside-diphosphate kinase (ATP:GDP)),
ALATA_L (L-alanine transaminase), VALTA (valine
transaminase), VPAMTr (Valine-pyruvate aminotransferase)), meaning that these reactions are not constrained.
Many other reactions had a normalized span of 1.5 totally
70 and this number did not change during substrate
availability. The remaining reactions are characterized by a
normalized span <0.02. Important reactions with relevant
biological meaning are as follows: TALA (transaldolase),
FBA (fructose-bisphosphate aldolase), FBA3 (Sedoheptulose 1,7-bisphosphate D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphatelyase), PFK (phosphofructokinase), PFK_3 (phosphofructokinase (s7p)), F6PA (fructose 6-phosphate aldolase),
DHAPT (dihydroxyacetone phosphotransferase), PYK
(pyruvate kinase) for WT on glucose, and CITt3pp (citrate
transport out via proton antiport (periplasm)), CITt7pp
(citrate transport via succinate antiport (periplasm)),
SUCCt3pp (succinate transport out via proton antiport
(periplasm)), FRD2 (fumarate reductase), FRD3 (fumarate
reductase – 2-Demethylmenaquinol 8), NADH17pp
(NADH dehydrogenase (menaquinone-8 &amp; 3 protons)
(periplasm)), NADH18pp (NADH dehydrogenase
(demethylmenaquinone-8 &amp; 3 protons) (periplasm)),
FBA, TALA, FBA3, PFK, PFK_3, EX_h(e) (H+ exchange),
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Htex (proton transport via diffusion (extracellular to
periplasm), EX_co2(e) (CO2 exchange), CO2tex (CO 2
transport via diffusion (extracellular to periplasm)),
CO2tpp (CO 2 transporter via diffusion (periplasm)),
THD2pp (NAD(P) transhydrogenase (periplasm)), FADRx
(FAD reductase), GLUDy (glutamate dehydrogenase),
PDH (pyruvate dehydrogenase), EX_ala-L(e) (L-Alanine
exchange), EX_nh4(e) (ammonia exchange), ALAtex
(L-alanine transport via diffusion (extracellular to periplasm)),
NH4tex (ammonia transport via diffusion (extracellular
to periplasm)), NH4tpp (ammonia reversible transport
(periplasm)), EX_ac(e) (acetate exchange), ACtex (acetate
transport via diffusion (extracellular to periplasm)) for
mutant, respectively. On the other hand, on glycerol the
normalized flux span with at least 0.01 was predicted only
for mutant strains and the reactions are: CITt3pp (citrate
transport out via proton antiport (periplasm)), CITt7pp
(Citrate transport via succinate antiport (periplasm)),
FRD2, SUCCt3pp (succinate transport out via proton
antiport (periplasm)), FRD3, NADH17pp, NADH18pp,
EX_ala-L(e), ALAtex. The result of the FVA analysis
shows which fluxes are influenced by genetic engineering
in a certain way; there are changes in reactions with
large and small flux span in both substrates.
Time-course fermentation experiments were carried
out for wild-type and mutant strains (ΔpflB, ΔldhA, ΔadhE)
to follow the changes of succinic acid. Results presented
here (Fig. 4) have been obtained during anaerobic
fermentations. Identification of metabolites was performed
in a GC-MS experiment, data analysis was carried out
with MassLab via comparison with mass spectra obtained
from different libraries.
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Figure 4. GC-MS analysis of determination of succinic acid from supernatants; I. glucose and II. glycerol
(wild-type (A), mutant (B), (arrows indicate succinic acid peaks).

The compounds present in the fermentation mixtures
were identified by GC-MS. The heights of the peak indicate
the relative concentrations of the metabolites present in the
fermentation mixtures. For example, in the fermentation
mixtures the succinic acid was identified as trimethylsilylated succinic acid at 10’71” together with acetic acid,
phosphoric acid, lactic acid, propanoic acid, butanoic acid,
glucose and glycerol. The peak of succinic acid in mutant
strains was significantly higher compared to wild-type
strains (in both cases) and the molecular ion peak was at
m/z 262 (succinic acid+2 trimethylsilyl) and the fragment
ion peaks at m/z 247 (succinic acid+2 trimethylsilylmethyl) and m/z 147 (2 trimethylsilyl+H +). Succinic acid
peak area for wild-type and mutant strains on glucose
was 0.65% and 12.14%, and on glycerol 3.77% and
29.69%, respectively.
As a proof of concept experiment, we demonstrate
that using systems biology approach the production
potential of succinic acid in E. coli under anaerobic
conditions is a sustainable approach. Significant changes
were observed between wild-type and mutant strains on
both substrates. To our surprise, the presence of succinic
acid in the fermented broth was significantly higher in
case of glycerol compared to glucose. Succinic acid
concentration after 6 days was as follows: wild-type
3.43±0.15 mM and 13.5±0.08 mM with a molar yield
of 0.51 mol mol-1. The production in mutant strain was
4x higher compared to wild-type. As stated out earlier
(JEONG & al [57]) during adaptive laboratory evolution
the production potential can be significantly improved in

order to reach a stable and industrially important strain with
increased succinic acid yield and productivity on both
substrates. This is an initial strategy for strain development
and further analysis will be carried out using knowledge,
genome-scale metabolic models and constraint/based
modeling strategies to identify new gene targets to further
improve the production potential.

Conclusions
Sustainable development is environment-connected
and needs to be harmonized to sustain a continuous growth,
and hence, the application of (bio-based) green technologies is crucial. A potential approach for conversion of
biomass and renewable resources to fuels and chemicals
is to combine biochemical and chemical processes.
Genetically engineered strains were designed and
constructed using systems biology and metabolic engineering methods, which are capable of metabolizing glucose
and glycerol (resulted from different industries as byproducts) and producing succinic acid a key platform
chemical. The present work presents in silico and
experimental methods for strain simulation and genetic
modification to design strains by deleting different genes
and testing the substrate and environmental effects on
cell metabolism. The λ-Red recombineering technology
was successfully used for chromosomal modifications
in E. coli.
The highest succinic acid production was under anaerobic conditions, using glucose the yield was 0.9 mol mol-1
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and in the case of glycerol with glucose as co-substrate
0.6 mol mol-1. Blocking the NADH reoxidation results a
complex redirection of flux from formic acid, lactic acid
and ethanol to succinic acid. Using minimal medium and
the elimination of tree genes was sufficient for succinic
acid production from glucose or glycerol under microaerobic and anaerobic conditions.
We found that the number of essential genes is less
influenced by factors, such as substrate availability, genetic
engineering or environmental conditions. Meanwhile,
important changes were predicted on genes which reduce
maximal growth. These genes are much more influenced
by environmental conditions or by substrate availability
than by genetic modifications of redox metabolism.
Diauxic growth was predicted to aerobic and microaerobic
conditions when all the glucose or glycerol has been
consumed the cell began to metabolise the metabolites
secreted earlier. Using FVA simulations the flux span
changes were identified for both substrates, as a conclusion,
we can confirm that genetic engineering impact on cell
metabolism can be analysed by redundancy approach.
At this stage at the proof-of concept level, we were
interested to test in vivo the production potential, and
after six days a 0.51 mol mol-1 molar yield was achieved
on glycerol, however with long-term adaptation the
production potential can be significantly improved.
Bio-based production of different chemicals from
renewable feedstocks could be a sustainable solution to
fulfill the demands of organic chemicals.
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